
A presentation 
that kept everyone 
interested and you 
could hear a pin drop 
throughout Heidi’s 
talk.

- David Firth, GM, Pak Pacifi c Co. 

Heidi Dening

SPEAKER.  AUTHOR. EDUCATOR.
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Her honest stories 
and deep insights 
impacted everyone 
in the room. The 
feedback was 
extremely positive.

Amanda MacLean, Founding Partner, 
The Gravitas Project



Experienced 
Empowering
Energetic and

Elegant

All presentations can:

• Be delivered on stage, as live webinars, pre-recorded 
masterclasses, or streamed as a keynote to your virtual 
conference.

• Be adapted to suit your needs, with lengths of between 
40 and 90 minutes.

• Include an online resilience scorecard, digital workbook, 
live polling, Q&A, interactive activities, extra resources, 
pre-work and/or homework.

With so many details to manage, your speaker should give 
you the confi dence that you have secured an expert who is 
also motivated to make your event a success.

Internationally 
Respected Speaker
Heidi empowers her audiences and gives them practical 
strategies to:

• Embrace Self-Leadership

• Minimise Stress: Avoid Burnout

• Optimise Business Performance

• Improve Resilience and Human Potential

• Attract, Enthuse and Retain Optimistic, 
 Healthy and Productive Leaders

The energy Heidi immediately 
brought to the room was captivating - 

amazing how much of a difference she could 
make in such a short time frame! Heidi is 
clearly an expert and stands out in terms of her 
knowledge, delivery, personality and enthusiasm.

- Ronnie Altit, Insentra CEO and Founder
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SPEAKER 

Over 100 presentations, 
in 4 countries, across 
16 industries for 
Accenture, St George 
Bank, University of 
Sydney, Metcash and 
many more. 

AWARD 
RECOGNITION 

with NSW Government, 
Westpac’s International 
Women’s Day Local 
Hero, Australia 
Day Merit Award, 
Celebrating Women 
Global project.

QUALIFIED 

WELL™ Accredited 
Professional; Workplace 
Trainer and Assessor; 
Teacher; Personal 
Trainer; plus countless 
certifi cations in Health, 
Leadership, and 
Business.

AUTHOR

of Amazon best-selling 
book, Her Middle 
Name Is Courage: 
How Self-Leadership 
Transforms Pressure 
into Performance, 
Chaos into Clarity, 
and Rage into 
Resilience.

EDUCATOR

Customised online 
webinars or in-
house workshops 
for your professional 
development programs. 

on Weekend TODAY, SBS World News, 
Mamamia, ABC Radio National, Sydney 
Morning Herald, The Age, Brisbane Times, 
Woman’s Day, Runners World Australia.

MEDIA APPEARANCES



Heidi presented at 
a Culture Change 
conference that I 
attended. It was the 
highlight of the day, 
and we immediately 
booked her for our 
company’s staff 
summit because 
of this.

–  Maxine Bartlett, HR Manager, 
ReachOut Australia. 

Heidi brought great 
energy, warmth 
and insight to the 
conference

– Mark McCrindle, Social
   Researcher, McCrindle Research

Inspiring PresentationsInspiring Presentations

Virtual Conferences, 
Live Webinars and 
pre-recorded Masterclasses
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For all speaking topics 
and show reel go to
HeidiDening.com

COOL, CALM AND COLLECTED COOL, CALM AND COLLECTED 
IN A CHALLENGING WORLD IN A CHALLENGING WORLD 

How to Manage Your Stress and Cope 
Better with Uncertainty.

TOUGH TIMES DON’T LAST. 
RESILIENT PEOPLE DO. 

Are You Mastering Your Resilience and 
Performing at Your Best?

COURAGEOUS 
SELF-LEADERSHIP

Improve Your Professional Impact By 
Proactively Leading Yourself.



Heidi is without doubt one 
of the best speakers I have 
worked with, ensuring 
that her presentation was 
tailored to fi t the needs of the 
audience and our business. 
She attracted the most 
attendees to our breakfast 
session to date, selling out 
within the fi rst 24hrs of 
release.

-  Sarah Ferraina. Marketing, Comms 
& Events: Beaumont People

Tough Times Don’t LastTough Times Don’t Last
Resilient People DoResilient People Do

Our Gift To YouOur Gift To You
Pre and post-event 
Resilience Scorecard

• Engage and add value with your 
attendees before your event even 
starts.

• Let them check their behavior 
change post-event and be 
reminded about the positive 
impact you had on them.

Ask us about the extra gifts we can 
organise for you.

Book Heidi Now

Book your confi dential and 
obligation free event development 
discussion with Heidi to craft an 
inspiring world-class presentation 
package based on your event goals 
and targeted to your audience.

Heidi@HeidiDening.com
1300 206 962

Powerful Storyteller
Since transforming her real-life setbacks such as a 
paralysing illness where she lost use of her legs, a 
gunpoint kidnapping, tsunami terror, and narrowly 
escaping being burnt alive when petrol bombs were 
thrown at her room, she now empowers others to fi nd the 
courage to keep moving forward during tough times. 

Accomplished 
Professional
Heidi Dening is an inspiring keynote speaker, award-
winning business owner, author of a best-selling self-
leadership book called ‘Her Middle Name Is Courage’ 
and has over 20yers experience as an empowering 
educator.

Value-driven 
Entrepreneur
Heidi is on a crusade to make sure organisations 
and their people are resilient enough to navigate out 
of stressful, changeable and uncertain times. She is 
humbled by the fact that her training and development 
programs, keynote presentations, insightful content and 
regular contributions to global education projects have 
already transformed the lives of hundreds of thousands 
of people worldwide.


